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4.ee-Pittsburgb land East Liberty
Paasengek Itait tray.

TH•E LATEST NEWS
•

The Stockholders of this company are L.:-

datcto determine whether they will continue
the line in operation, er abandon It altogeth •
Cr, The question le ore of great importance,
and should be seriourly considered. We learn
tlikt, notwithstanding all the dfficulties order
which the road has been laboring, the travel
during the past year has largely Increased,
and although, in conkequerice ofthe high
rates of labor, feed, ele4 the company has not
yet been able to declare a dividend, there are
those familiarwithits 'affairs who have faith in
the ultimate tureen,r the enterprise. Those
who are in favor of abandoning the road cite
its past history Its evidence that it cannotbe
sustained; but they I should refloat that, to
pits of the extraordinary cost of operating,

the present Directors have sustained it for a
considerable time, and that under their man.

BY TELEGRAM.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

FR O.V U48HIAre TO Jr.

Sttscial Ltitpati.h to the Pittsburgh . Gazette.
WsgitINOTOIS, May I

The President's reappointment fur Frank
Blair, without consulting them, has pucsied
almost as much as it has enraged the Senate.
The following joint resolution by Mr. Wilson
Is tho most direct thing they bare yet found
out bow to do in the matter:

agement the bask*, has largely increas-
ed. The President, Mr. Meyran, has
used every energy toforward the intermits of
the company, and If his efforts had been heart-
ily seconded by all the parties interested, a
il.ffcrent result might have been attained-
The proposed introdhction of the' dummy"
engine, for instanee,witioh will no doubt event.
ually supersede the use of horses onall oar city
railways) was strenuously opposed by some
persons residing on the line of the road, and
tho desired letislatiel defeated. Surely that
is not the way to mo e an enterprise of this
character snecesfal.

Resolved, That no offtcer of regular or volun-
teer forces whose appointment. Isrequired to
be made by the President, by and with the
consent of the Senate, and who shall have re-
signed his command, and whose resignation
shall have been accepted, shall be-entitled to
hold or exercise command in said forces until
again appointed thereto by the President and
by and with the consent and advice of the
Senate, provided the President may fill va-
cancies that may happen during the recess of
the Senate by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of their next session.

SILL RELATIVE TO ABANDONED PROPERTY

The lines connecting this city with East
Liberty and Oakland, have been constructed
at a heavy mit, and should not be hastily
abandoned. It was' believed that,' if the
road woe advertised for rale, it would be
purchased at a fair price, and continued un•
der new auspices; hat we understand that
there Is hut one patty offering to purchase,
and the price named ($100,000) is so great-
ly Weer .the value ,of the property, that it
will not be sold. The question will then come
up: "Shall the lines be finally abandoned?"
A determined and vigorous effort to keep
these important avenues of travel open to the
public, even at a less of dividends, would
teem to be wise polity. The increase of pop
ulatienalong the lin will caboodle the value
of property, and grad s ally swell the receipts of
the company, so that in a few years at most it
must become a paying investment. To abandon
such a valuable Improvemeit, will necessarily
involve considerable' losses, and the property
holders along the ltnrs will be among the
heaviest losers. Indeed, the land owners are
most deeply interested, and they should take
south steps as will sumac to them the present

1end prospective benefits of the improvement.
Let us hope, therefee, that smolt an important
enterprise will not ho abandoned in this age
of progress.

The Secretary of the Treasury isommani-
cstes, through Mr. WaShborne, Chairman of
the Committee on Commerce, the draft of the
bill relative to abandoned property, with va-
rious suggestions concerning needed legisla-
tion upon that subject. The first section
sanctions the sale of live stock, planting im-
plements and machinery at points where col-
lected, instead of sending theca to some place
in a loyal State, as required by the present
law. The second connects the care of aban-
doned plantations with the general care of
the freedmen, whose support mast be derived,
from the cultivation of these lauds, unless
they are to be cumbered uyon the treasury.
The provision involves little expense or de-
My. The third section provides that foes be
charged for pennels to be graduated inebrd
Mg to the magnitude of the transaction
and they be paid into the Treasury atter de-
ducting the attendant expenses; also -money
arising from leases and bonded !ands. Sec-
tion fourth meets cases of persona residing
wtthin the lines of insurrectionary States who
claim the right to conduct trade and transport

Railroad Accident supplies therein without being subjetet to pro-
hibition and penalties applying to personaOn Saturday afternoon about three o'clock

a locomotive and tender which was preceding
the western express train on the Pittsburgh
Fort Wayne and Chicago RU. was thrown off
the track at Economy by a:defeetive rail. The
engineerand fireman jumped off the locomo•
tive and were not in cued. The express train
going west and thel mail train . coming east,
were delayed four h nut by theaccident- Thepassengers andbagghge weretransferred from
the mail to the exprtas train, and before any
other trainsfarina he road was cleared.

from other States. Section fifth is Intended
to satiation the restrictions upon trade and
transportation in loyal States, oven for the
purpose of preventing supplies:reaching the
rebels. The sixth section repeals the ex-
isting distribution of one hall of the proceeds
ofabandoned property to informersand ens •
tom officers, and leaves the whole matter with
the roar t:decreeing forfeitures.,

The Secretary suggests the necessity of
revising the law governing the maritime prism,
now construed to cover capteres on inland
waters and that taken from shore. Most
cotton purchased has by fraudulent predicts
gone Into individual hands, and very little
has been realised to the Government from
cotton owned by so•called Confederate States.
Ile favors an abrogation of the whole system,
and purchase and transportation exclusively
by the Government.

NIL ci•1F1Z...0.3 6.130L0T10N.

Mons Rownrlsu:—Last evening about
eight o'clock, inforreation was received at
the Mayor's office 'that a fight among the
"Mod Larks" was in progress at the corner
of Webster and High etreeta.• The police re-
paired tothe spot, and found a crowd of four
or flop hundred patrons assembled, but the
rowdies had disappeared. A number of rows
have occurred in that vicinity during the
past week, and isieults upon citieens have
become a daily occnnrence.

Ma, C. TerWDOITX! Cocci:ire is to come off
tomorrow. Let not musioLoving public
forget it. dll those who take an interest in
the progress ofart 1.11 our midst will certainly
be there surtisey bee been on former occa-
sions. Complaints' having been made. to
hir. T. about the diitculties of getting a cam.
fortable seat in the bail and sometimes even
access to it, he e concluded this year to
have secured seats.! They ariPtiow for paleat
C. C. fdellor's Situdb Store, 81 Wood street.

Mr. G rosolation for an investiga-
tion into the charges preferred by Frank Blair
and Jas. Brooks against the Treasury Depart-
ment, has been followed up by the appoint.
meatofa committee whoseperfect fairness has
been freely acknowledged by the Democrats.
lle Bought to avoid being ehaiSman of it, bat
at the request of the Speaker and a large

number of others he subsequently withdrew
his objection. The Committee will fully to
vestigate all the charges produeed by Frank
Blair and the Copperheads, sad the presence
of such men as Toe. Brooks on it, not less
than thecharaeterof the Administration mem-
bers, precludes any poo.lble charge of the
suspicion of white. westing.

Daugs.—On Banday afternoon, officer
Grabby, while pasaing along Federal street,
diecovered a horse -and buggy standing on the
street, and • youpg manin the boggy fast
asleep. Upon trying to awake him the officer
round that he ►al drank, when he drove
the bowie and boggy to the Mayor's office.
The bolas had been driven vary hard, and
was considerably tiled up. Itwas placed in
a neighboring 'ivory stable, and the young
man locked tip.

A DI3ORDICILLT I Casisscren..—Edward 0'
Donnell, was amend yeiterday by the May-
or's pollee, ona eb_arge.ol Nisaaltand battery,
preferred by John Stammer. tie was com-
mitted tolsil.io detanit of81000 ball. O'Don-
nell is nowleld to hiall on four ebargu of ea-
fault and battery, rand hie friends decline in.
terfering sny !swains in his behalf. Ho It a

resident of the ThOd Ward. '

The Paean Railroad bill, a,reported
Stevens, from the Rouse SeleetNmmittee,in•
eludes quicksilver in the mineral lands eon;
Mining gold and saver, and provides that the
grunt of lands- shall not impair any pre•emp-
tioo, homestead, swampland, or other lawful
claim or government reservation. Itproposes
to repeal the provision for reservation by the
government of a portion of the construction
bonds.

Pouter fteren.-,Daring the detention of
the trainacansed by the accident at Economy,
on Saturday afternoon, some pick-pocket
stole the pocket book of Mn. Dr. Bedeck,
containing between eighteen and twenty dol-
lars, some keys, al chock etc. A. rigorous
search was made Or the thief, bat without
discorming .

TACITIC SAILIIOLD INCTGI.I6BOLDS

The -Contra! Pacific Railroad company of
Cslifonala to anthorixed toWait its lint mort-
gage bonds, not exceeding the amount, of
Gorernment bonds, to which the lien of U.
S. bonds shall be subordinated. Any 'other
road of the line may issue one half the amount

of U. S. bonds, and hare some precedent• In
the lien. it Axes the numberof directors to

be appointed by the stockholders at twenty ;
by the President, ten.

ITax following additional steamboats have
subscribed to the ,Steamboat Fund for the
Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair: Steamer Lotus,
Empire City, Golden Era, Citizen, Maggie
Hays, Bertha, Gallatin, Franklin.

THE Machin-ad inquirer say: We are in-
formed that Govenimentis inwan tof steamers
to transpentroops(wp Um:Kanawha river, and
are pressing into abeevery steamer that passes
Parkersbarg, on the Ohio.

1LL51:213 07 OCX. EP111916
Gen. Spinner, gnitod States Traunror, hu

bun again confined to hie hod for savers'
due. having suffered a relapae•from attempt-
ing the discharge of hit datieutoo soon after
previous licitness.

HELD TO Batt..--WITL. Brockman, who shot
Mr. McCombs, to ddlegbeny last week, wee
bold to bail In this= of $3,000 by Mayor
Alexander, on Saturday, to answer tho charge
it court. Fourteen hundred etch came up from the

army last night. The hospitals hero ire so
enlarged ea to be able toscooter:lodate twen-
ty-tive thousand. 'Dean.—Mr. George E. Bahl:Lehman, a wall

known lithographer of city, died lut
evening, of conaraption, after a lingering
Unreel. PIairriSYLVANLI LEGIBLATIMS

Ws direct attention to tho advertisement in
another column Of iralttable Manchester prop-
erty for sate. .

13;45dAl Dispech W Our Pittsburgh.' gazette.
fimszientiza, April 30, 1814
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EELIGENCEL
Aza. , !

Eo.do, et: Laois. -Ilmouldo IL Loafs.
Cgmtlia, Nutivitio. r61

ani* Hobbs, Cio-
-4,101. Anderson, Chi.' Wtoridbig.

Echo, 011 City. 11111i1a, OilCity.

SZNASE-Afternoon firahsz ,

a supplement to the Lee Coal Company.
A bill was read in place to incorporate the
Independent 011 Company,, which Aridly
passed as amended by the Individual liability
clause.

D/U=OUL
New York., LoaLsvills:ll3llver Spray, St. Louis.
Dora., Nashville. Zanervtils.
Echo, Oil City.

The Ores L still.racedlogstesittlysit thU pant,
tho pies-mark hut ensztlaii•lsalleatlog only men
Ent. •Ehe wadi= cohtleaute cloudy asid ansottled,
withoccasional light showorsofrale. • -

Mr. Hoge,a supplement to the law for pay-
ing bounties to Vet:tango county. The bill
was finally passed us amended by inserting
.4

The Senate then adjourned until ten o'clock
Monday morning.

Badals:wwa todeiraely salve at tbs wharfan
Saturday, though restricted somewhat in As atm.noon; by the rain. Ttchn" ate quits a nombor d
boats in. port, and, as there ea but little freight offer.
lugAt m:pant, they exparlanahmuch Moat) in
challis;• ga trip.

The arrivals incindeithe Jinde liable and Major
Andersen from Chainc att; Canals, from Tiashalkv.
Nevada arid launidas (rem it. 'Louie:and ffeho and
Vnida itaat Oil City. Timmam sacra other bode
dm, lama of which trill dontbless belonnd at the
wharf the morning

The Now York for Cincinnati, ;Seared on Sunday
morning, witha fax freight llet and a few paean-
gam. The SliverSpray for It. Louie. and Paths far
Nashake, get off pomeacne duringSaturday night.
Theattar boat had a cargo of railroad Iron, while
the fanner. bad a moderate trip of freight, and
coded trithmerengue The jails far Zanesville,
=Atha hobo for Oil City,got of on Seturdal

The Prima worms, Kenton, Naiad* parrciand
Ohio Valley, wan advatbed for Pittsburgh on,
Satcaday t.

ThTheOr huatad for CincinnatianLouirdlle, is the
east and salable Kate Robinson, Capt. Rodman.
She willprobably get off thisawning.

.lar tfTio:lnnettna ifflobtai; Cat. ordon, the resin-
ca Wheeling today, leaGving atisa.nav

• T Anti passaatiarliackei aor. AudorsOti, CePt'
ChM DM*:WillImre tor Cincinnati to-morrow,
potitivoly, and palming.;and shippers ebould boa
this to talod,, leapt. Andy 'Robinson atilt Wane
aught of the office.

The_ acid
Capt. Ilaglep. fart%

,Ssania,-acid atis soon be rady to take beg departure.
',The OatitaisiC4d.T.ftie, INvanka 9107Pff.di

irsatioaacett Ottawa:l4 Nubians.' •
thitedQ sad eta:light, the farmer

mouse, for.lifaelnilllg:wd the Ialter toy Si I,Otits;
Mold PyLaiffivilte on Thttrtidio^ but,: .

Washington ItStns.
Wasataarox, April80,-A special order, is-

sued by the War Department tide morning,
regalia, all enlisted men no*in this oily on
detached duty, to report forthWith to their
regiments in the field, union they can pro-
duce, from proper medical authority, certifi-
cates of physical disability, and are unable to
perform the duties of the fold.

While •the Senate's amendments to the
Army . Appropriation bill; wens under
consideration In the Mouse ' , to-day,
Mr. Schenck, chairman of Military Commit-

tee, proposed tosubstitute for the section, re-
lating to negro soldiers the Elamite .4111 an•
Iberians the pay of all soldiers of the army
which had been passed upon by that Commit.
tee, with some modifications, and also In-
creasing their pay, ha. The. Bonita having
become Impatient at the delay of the House
not acting upon their bill, Incorporated its
provisions in the Army Jsppropriatien
which,- with amendments by the Committee,
of Way. And !bans and thole of . the =Hari
Committee, form the basis of, the Menlo pro.or to-day, and the resolution as sta-
ted in the Congressional summary.

It O probable that a vote Will be taken In
the flouts on Wednesday on theBore bill
to provide for a repahlicon terra of gosern-
mut for those States overthrown or usurped
by the rebellion. 4 nem,* of prepared
'patches are to be 'delivered; on the subjecc

The join.t resolution which nnanizoonsi)
puffed the lime of Representatives about
month ago protestingagainst the oentpation
of Mexico by the French and the establish-
ment of a roonarehical constilation on, this
continent,. remains in the Senate Comatlt.
tee on Foreign Affairs, which it Is perlitted
to do foireasons of State

The.artfl'appropriation bill appropriate.
.42,116,900' -for --Wahine'? Indicants. and
dressings, 5 •

James aditor of the Chattaneoga
!Casette, ii ln 'Washington asthe Vurfatenta.
tiro of the; IrVal altiornaofbuy Rut Ten-
nessee,' to urge:semen the .government the
'modification ofAbeL.disconflub the truing
or sale of tationslo &issueal points eouttcot
,Nashville. The loYol people protest spinal
'thepolliy of' sending.them to the rear, u
moss lanknitatal r.etuoi6e2tbeirtiany
Pol,tr.9loP749l,lll,lr.ikurteig thewar;

.'affARBIED:
GIISESAWILT..4OIIZILTSON—Thanday, Apr_ll

stb, bi the Bet. Stowed.:Chipleilt ;118 1O 4_
Bee.. Bement W. CF. CIIIEESAWAVZ PHU.
iburghP 3//8 1*AMC BoBtano; of,AUE"
ebony:, ,

,
•
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Prom the Potomac Army

W.SHINOTCSI, May I.—lnformationreceived
from the Army of the Potomac, to-night.
states that the troops 'shish went to Madison
C. M. ea Thursday, harmed the town toashes.
It it not haulm ohother this was done by
orders of rot.

MED/CALL.
M lANDE4EY

, .
Gen. Burnside visited Gen. Meade last night

and spent iOlllO hours at his headquarter.
Deserters, who tame in yesterday, re-

port that Lce's army is 80,000 strong, with
22,000 effective cavalry, all ingood condition,
with ten days supplies. The railroads art
running Eight and say, bringing up reinforce-
ments.

Nos- 67 and 69 Fifth St.,

Destructlve Fire
Neu 111.Vt5, Cons., May L—The most

destructive Goo that we Lave had for thirty-
ono sears. t.l; place haat night- • The Me-
lodeon factory at Trout 1 Sons, the carriage
factory of unto A Co. and J. F. Goodrich, and
Brace h Co ,th• Silver plating chop of G. GaL..
breith, the Davenport Mission Chapel, and
two Private renidecees nod a brick barn were
destroyed.

A number of persons, not ascertained,
relished in the flame. The total loss by the
fire wait from .5.80,000 to £OO,OOO, the insurance
on which is above $.43,000.

BLOOD SEARCHER,

Return or the Frritett Vevsels--The
Rican:ter New York.

filoaaot, April 29 —The French revels,
which went to Cry Point to take away to—-
bar, from Richmond, hare all returned light
to Hampton Roads.

The sterainor Now York, with tick rebel
priconcre, has rolled for City Point.

J. K. FIILTON, Dauoater,

GILSON'S
17=

Later From North Carollua—Partteu-
laza of the Capture of Plymouth

The Newborn Times of the 27th, contains
the followlng late particalz.rs of the siege and
capt are of Plymouth: EXTRACT PARERIA BRAVA,

The nest attack was made on Fort Gray,
which was situated about one mile from town
on the Roanoke River. The rebel battery
which commanded this fort, it Is said, was'
planted on Polk's I.land, about a half mile
dissent On Wednesday morning the rebels
prepared to storm our works in Plymouth.
They accordingly massed their forces, atid
precipitated theta upon Fort Wessels, Bat-
tery Worth, Fort Gray and Fort Williams.
These places were taken in detail, after sev-
eral repulses. .

Bat seven then, it is said, :bat General Wes-
sels still held out end fought the rebels In the
streets of PO, mouth l throwing op rifle pits
for the protection of hi. ms, , and was may
overpowered by sheer force of numbers, being
nearly twenty rebels to one Federal soldier.
It is oleo said General Wessels pulled off his
tenth and went into the work himself, with
the noel indomitable will and energy, throw-
ing and-grenades.
T On the surrender of the place the colored
soldiers and Second Loyal North Carolina
stampeded for the swamps. Most of the
negroor, war regret to hear, are said to have
been massacred. Tao conduct of the rebel
soldiery or their et:ricers, or both, are said to
have been barbarous in the esteems, lad that
they even went so far as to threaten personal
violence to the gallant old soldier who had
command, for so n.,bly punishing them •

It is reported that the rebel loss was be-
tween 1,00 and 2,100 killed and wounded.
while our loss was comparatively small. Alt
honor to the heroes of Plymouth. The sword,
sash, and belt presented to General Wombs,
by his veteran brigade, were not captured.
They were deposited by him with General
Peck for safe Weeping, and are safe here is
Newborn. Some twenty colored soldiers re-
cruited at Plymouth, escaped from there at
the time or the surrender, and reached bore
on Sunday mottling. . . .

CHLORINE WATER,

•-.for ..1.,

HOOFLAND'd

GERMAN BITTERS,

The following members of Co. E, Second
4 C. Union Vt?tuoteers, also escaped from
the enemy at the surrender of Plymouth, and
hare reaohed our lthea, vu: items Haggard,
KathanieVf. Overton, 3iitehell Howard and
Alamos Ciitiford. ,

Aprmrnseb um ALL TH2 NLWSPAPIiIN,

FULTON'S Nita STORE.

The "rule 64.1)Jur in 11.:hzta_._olcioEttraurs•
pared aa3thYljrthxl:Ab icy
the rtvet: -..14:4 -4!ftpiplrOilftloknan
wiu irif.la •,, • ' t.,;',. . • ---'
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,
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Cincinnati car lint.
t. prlt 31.1:1-Icarvery dull sad pricrut

ounetral ; Suprreee 14,4$ .16,50, but ther• rates a'a
I', a srrat tixtret rater.. le brat ; Seat $1.45
and Wititu Cure rani at CI for Ear
-Whitby firer rulitruPittt7.4Crematut at the ctrut•
ti Pirati,eu I,,:iurt- troar. firm crud Stie /Alter mire
7.,(17, 1 bible at ,itChy,, end t34,elkj.t.SS for
Ccheti,. Eutlit ..I,l ii il it; gat , i,4loeitiliali,utie bra*,Slitueat 173..ie;;,fei .r ,fr parked. Lard
quir4at-E'r%e' ::-..(g22n.151.0i41.1u,

17F.j179 , All. r Xeribae, ritrroy.

IMEMIM:i

PLANTATION BIT-TEES,

New 'lurk Market.
Ncw A,rll W.—Cotton quiit

rkurr du" aO4 ,t0,P.,7 tc:..WC47 to for
ittd e; 70-47r, 61r u. U u. WA 4kt Aroc plug ;

70471 c fo , tprzny, 71(4:4, for )I.l.rnultla
Cu.Old 17.102c. rnr Wistern R.d. Wrl rn Com

HuHalo
BtE/11,, A pril n I. dui aukl <h. 4toek

light, w neat doll an 4 hdd 61.<U for N.l Red.

1=1"213

td.-a7 auq BlllerautI. /plo¢. n,d 01.10 14,30
Coro ta beld at 51.1:10 rrt•• b Us. Oat.wan
Wed el i 07.c. "but) d,. I 1 at 51,1541,14

SPEC/AL ./0"1/ TlcEs
WY.. 0. 6001711101 'oco. aunvoill

win.
r'-,,-'IiOBINSON, REA & CO., (tw0....1

....Ito iloattison, Maus & titu..cra,) WASHINU
TON'WORES, rotmosall & MAcminent.Pttuborytt.

turn of BOAT AND STATIONER'
STEAM ENGINES, BLAST ENGINES, MILL

GEARING, SOAMING, CAST•
INGS, of AlldeacripllotA ; OIL TANKS S STILLS ;

BOLLES AND SIIEET IRON STOOL
&got. tor GIFYARIPS PATY.NT INJICTOII,

r.,rt yrgoitu)

JfEESMGLA.WROUS
SILK PEARL SOAP.

GRIIMPTON
361 Liberty Street,

Bala Prapriatan and IllaallfatfaraslOat Weettra
Pcmarytranla, Ohio. Indiana, 1111staf. am! 211somt.

tam. maanLc:nron of • naprrko. ail:lot, 1

Palm, German, Olive and Rosin Soap,
AA:d verf ova

EMI=
Of aus SILT= YEA=SOAP, Ti LI di ire contl-

deur:tally recommerid or barer for general owe then
any other before thawpatina, should b., brae m mina
had [wither Potash, Salt, Lime or. Cos.. or may other
subrtrorre fn it, Mtn Clf.tllllll • • Can Cartult ar
14are thedust Gawks. {'caws:. tad Woofer. too

Le washed with the rapidity of Cott.. or Liter
Clothes 'reglad with clor SAL P,FR 'PEL4B.I. FOAP
do not require Wilt. or half therobbing, which of
comae arm the weep and tear.

SILVER PEARL SOAP
$0910,01 Grosse, Dirt. Tot.. Blahs., Printer?
Ink. Bono%and the worst Beige fhni.
modlatoly, .pairingIt ieltha motet Stone.. Moe
protecting Indoor, Carpets and Purnitnn from
ands .1 glop. It Impart.. MB Weer to Plata,
Jewelry, Ghhenrare, Enemellei Tainting. end Patent
Lember harriedlate mat

d tor cleanier turtle and
144.11 tile It bat uo Tor dea Bab. and pertk,
Marty air elm:mooning. the SIL 00.01'
U • perm& hams, In • .art. all who Ben rid
Its ruperlor qualities, acknowledge It the peaten
Illsoorery of the soh This Com any sek tr.W moo
all oho are hammed to using Noma and mMIT
men refund the prim of the came should It toll
to accomplish what we olefin For It, if used according
to oar direction&

Bold as vrre OIMIS PEC P017211i, In My
boxes,tleiterret? m the cantos basic; or In al.

logbeny, Btruttngnson and city residences nee in
unwire. Direction. tor use on ea :pamper:, Mom}

Idarebauto from abroad will do' grotl to ho
& Oil. eait, 567 Liberty.met; epp,

We P.0..,heals Railroad Peawatter Pewt
4Fir Beware of all=mask., . wine Renal. usliem

bearing our wade-mark..-811.NE6 PEARL StIkLL
securcd 47 Neboxial Oappicbt.

WILLIAMnCI.ASSICALANDH.conga Ell, IsL scncxgr.,,No; U. fig. Cl.fr
street. Terms ill yer =bedv tenons.. or 11

eal.. In adnuLoursme. Louof Tuitionflos.B as. till
1 D. ca. . . . •

TESTIIIONIALS:
Zinctrion—l take pismire In saying that Prof.

Withers la amply violins toe:civil& and to teach
the art of Reeding end Speaking With ors, die-
titians., elegance, easy.. sod Imprealre iffeci.

twat,. KIDD, Professor t.f Ekimaldn.
Boon.Entriso can PT.XIMNSUIP.—as a teacher

of Book-keeping and Penmenehiphe has ticsuperfor
CEIAS, B LSE sEL, Seey Lti 000 Oil Co.
A J. LEE, of Atwell, Ls * Co.

Those who desire a scientific as wellas a thoroughly
practicalknowledge ofthe beat systeasof Book-keep-
legand accosits can no where obtain thatknowledge
In a superior manner thee solarheSlam at Prof.

Dept, fl thIUEL TAGG•ET, •

Prot JO3. H. MOWTHOELDEE,
GEO W. DILTHELIDOE.

Book-keeps for E, D Idtbei4e. .JOHN n. FEIIIIHSOE, • I
Attorney .t Law.

He bus, in my optelon, no aupertar es •teacher,
and to Woe more la due than I can,treer repny.

d. EI....HEYNULD3.Hook-keeper Mr Eterson,Pr.suen d. Co.
ap3o;newly

NOTICE TO THE OWNERS OF
DRAYS, HACKS, !c.—Notke to hereby Oen

to all'cornereof Drays, Carrtigo,Cu=lmam.,
• bettor resident or non...olden% IAthe City ofPill,.
boob, to pay theirCoven at the Tteaeureree Mace
of the city of Pittsburgh,forattak. In accordance
.1111 act Act of Assembly approved Starch 6Dth, 1360,
and en Orditiante ofthe Connell.of the city of Plttee.
terigt,6tecd April 13, d1181,0artilintiamry 71 115i, 1864.
WI be placed in tlneLunde ofothe live' ol"'Pole1064,

ce, for
collection, subject to bLe 1..of 10 cents for the col.
tertian thereof ; and all pore.. who-.neglect. or te-
tras to take out Lionse..ll ho imilSertto •pearl
to be recovered before the Blayor, double teeantoatt
of the Lion..

ond Metal Platesofprerlool ygomoottat be to.
turned .t the Ilcoo Licatsos tatotfout, Of pay kS
ants thonfor.

Emze=
Each aniabotae reblcle_fieveadollars and fifty tont.
Zech two-horse 0. —Twelve dollar•.
Each lionnbortai —Fifteen dolman.
Ewen two-borne kiseit.—._Fifteen doliara

Omainneeeand thaberbbeete drum by twq
eighteen dollarn. For earn additional borne heed in
any of the above roblrlot • oredollar.

W..F.ICEIBM3II,
_

Clt,. TreS.ll.l.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITI3I
frA:eS myls

A SURE CURE TOE

==M=P3==l- -
a Treatlwoon F.O lan ant native Herbst Peepers-
-llnsw, oubllyben by Dr.O. PRELPPI DROWN. 'fbs
prencrlptson was (eras!" d him blanch a Dv:midst
fiat manner, that be cannot con.c4tutionatrefooto
Male Is knoan. as Itbat cared serrybodyntbo bas
sea 11

.nerrer having felled Ina Ones rap. ItIs
equaLysure In ewes o' Fiteas of Dyepeprlai nn3 the
Ingredients may b. found In any drag40... Pent
free to ailon In. receipt.( ths, tents toylhay prel-
ate. Andreae Dr. 0. PR ELT'd no. 19
Brand street, Jersey City IC J. 5t0..3:6.e0d

FULTON'S

DR. WISHARTS

PINE TREE TAB OOEDIAL,

&D MTISZD TYLSTWIME.,
•

For mail at

lIILTOWB DRUG 81111311.

CONSTITUTION WATER,

MOTTO4:— STOLEN-43 miaons Of 5.20
1.1 Spada:

/Ire 150, Ni.. 2161. 2143:11 4.2440
The. $l ,O, No. 10 ,382.70,3 •+....a5 t
Tea POO. lice. ett'B, 8 ..179;
Three 'KW, oa. 23 877, 13,87 a 23,870
Tbeolla Coupcms bear date Nor-abs.-2.1, WO;
all parrotts are berabz7 notified mot to urcbtae

them. •

any panne r•sterirg tha Ccr.pgr: orFattoa• snob
Information ae 44141 tradtothe detteltob ofthe We,
will be Ilb,ra'ly reararand by " - •

ISAIAH DIL9SIT4B-00,
ap"ll:tf 803asteratreat.

TO Ya.lNTatti

PRESSES FOR BILL ,
031111 ADAMS' ?AMISS PESAl44tottin 33N4t.

Inch,
ONE TATEOII mannAi, hod t 3 D.NI Inottra.
ON TAILOR DOUoLE bed.27 la 36

lacboo.
Ad to good varkfog order. Wlii . be, 6°111'41 Lb:a-

-go!. &manoraddress
opllktt OAUTrZji-UolAtilt4

HYLAND-, WOODS a-CO.,
mERCEI&NDISE WItIiKERS,

LOMB/LED STELES, BALTIMORE,
Otdon tot pscroltaso of COITTIE. trUGAII,

Ealtbfolly ezoonted.apeaa. attexittim given to iblpplaz.,
by psztotadlon, to:

11e...dump., Dcanretl Co., NOV T.6.
Las Who-IryPo., '• do;
tltfdd Mao:4 ; do;

0 1,...rogla,orty, Woo. .d poltitoore.

auvutrialD LH ORBOHIOIA

=EI

yoU.CAN ALWAYS PspCIIRE

FULTON'S 11BUG STORE,

Al Ett'S

Csostitritlon Water end Tattoo Water,
Burma's Oncoalos and Ralliston,
Laird's Bloom of South,
Humes Magnolia Halm.
Holloway's Msand Ointment,

Hazel Hair Heaton: smdZtilotalmnitun
HalmbrAd ■ Hunan andruminekilla;
lAndsey's Improved Blood Boarber,

•Hilton's Inalintde Oement,

Cherry Pectoral £ Bargaparina,

Abe Toilet Bo Lee and Pe:tithes, •
' ViaBmsees, Hall Drchee, tooth Ihnshee

At the antral Drag Store. comer Olsto and inderil
straw, h 2 MarketHowe, Attested,. - • •

01t0 ACtdiLLTdt co.

I=3

- iitsburgit -Gakefte.
MONDAY DIORNINO::::prziMAY 2, 186:1..

CITY AND SUBURBAN.
SCHEDULE OF ADVERTISING RATES.

STAXDING ItATTIIII.

3 timm s. Once •

• . I m%eqrI*gDaily.Iweek. I week.
Irr.44 eqr I ...ITNeqr

0wt.e.......... 2'----1511 40 II 3 , 5 - i
Two d ~....._. 1 7O
'latet161.6.-. 7 60 95
' Tour thnee-- 1 90 1 13 .
rive Harem....... 2 20 1 30
One week.--- 260 140 170 05 85 45

1_740 in.k......1 4562 50 298 70 146 93
Term wmte .- 6VO 9504 10 20 2 Of) 10
Ons tnowh-..

7G04 0. 600 70 950 36
Two months.- II25

\
41 00 780 CO 3 75 00

Tlroe menthe IS 79 7.0 915 7G 485 .15
1.14 menthe-- 20 75112 a) 13 66 GO 80, .0
511ne Menthe.- 47 10,1* 5 11,8 10 I 20i 900 15

0114 T0er....-.. 31 001... win sl 16, cro:10 Inl ,o
---- - --

-----

.51711.713E31ENT9. .I.IDASGBABLE AD'
• Ka one Nunn, dwageal.
=Mika totbo Itameal.t. bi
AU UAW' wive, Dam:twat* In

time each coat
, of :headvertiser.
prop:lo3n:

3 turteorlii• •Tfcce.jl t 4 oar aI Day. Is Ira k rel. week_

Ors 250040—...—.1 1935 01 470 300
Shredmonths-- 17 2- II 45 9GO (41

412.2n0tab5.......-- 24 00 1. O. 15 75 1020

Oste year.— ..
.-.... 40 00 >4 00 24 50 14 0,

••••6131 rev ices double thesaw's rates.
Muthmiles., ere!, 60 cents

frossabnas advertisements,per trip.--.sa 00
tufa:tors' orddadolscratruenorlcos.--. 11 76

Latest trim 011 Creek.

The Oil City .12,7ister, of the 29th Inst., con-
tains the following items of Intirest relative

to the oil trade:
The business him been moderately brisk

since our last report, and prices have ruled
steady. The., liver is now in good boating
aria, and a -Conziderable amount of oil will
be sent forward. Therecent rains have ren-
dered the roods almost impassable for teams.

A Pond Freshet was advertised tocome off
on Tuesday last. Owing to the natnral rise-
n the Creek, most of the oil was run k ut be-
fore the dams were cat loon. From 7,000 to
10,000 barrels of oil came out. The inquiry
for oil daring the first part of the present week
has boon,botter, and holders are firmer, and a
shade higher in their views. We give as the
ruling prises at, the wells, $6,60 to $6,71.
Many holders are asking • $7. At this point
the rifling price is $7,50 ppr bbL

A new well, producfng 75 bbls per day, is
reported to have been struck on the Boyd
Vann. Shippers are busy, and boatmen are
deiugj good business. The surplus stock on
hand 'here and at the wells is light. The
market closes Arm, with a better inquiry.

We notice that the'Columbia OilCompany
has made application to the State Legislature
feign increase of their capital stook, whin is
at present $lOO,OOO, This company are the
proprietors of the Story Farm: They have
divided in dividends op to December, 1803,
$332,407 53. We team that last month they
divided $70,000, and wil this month divide
iiemlylltrO,oooamong the Stockholders. The

" above figureswill show that the shares which
-originally cost $2O, are nowreally worth from
four to flee 'kindred dollars per share. We

.give this item merely to show whatan invest-
ment in good oil Land inthis region, will pay.

Wklearn that the Flood Farm was sold last
weak to L. hi. Freely, formerly of Now York,

-buts now a resident of Michigan, for the cum
of $530,000. This farm has ever been among

-the; most 'reliable producing one's on the
Creak. We don't consider the sum paid an
extravagant one. The present prodneing por-
ting of this farm is estimated to yield adaily

- pr duct of between five and six hundred bar-
. lel of oil. There is one tract of forty acme,

lyi g directly upon the Creek, that ut undo-i
' veleped, which glees premiseofbeing. as pro-

: duritivo urany in the Oil region. • -
. ilitsivit, 'Filson iioo. have purchased Rynd

Island, on the Rya& Farm. This it good ter-

ti4ry. There ere two wells upon it which
byre steadily.yielded from 30 to 4.oloannls of
oll!per day. Besides. there la plenty of room
eosin:X=9re wells, with an almost' unfailing
certainty of getting oil. These gentlemenare amorgithe moat practical operators we
hais,sod ire think thin lost purchase in good
ospience of their sagacity.

Opening of the Soldiers, Home
The-ceremonial! connected with the cpen•

tog of the Soldier? Home of cho Pittaborgb
Smbsistenca CoSmitteo, will take place at the
Horne, No. 347 Liberty street, en Thattday
evezdng,ldny sth. The following will be the
orderof the eicrciso :

-Bottle ilymo, , (bp'O. Wendell Holmes)
Choir; Prayer; Rev. H. Johnston; Reportof
the Com:mitten; Opening Addritts, P. R. Brn-
WA;Eq.
-After 'whirls a musical entertalumeni, by a

number of ladies and gentlemen, tinder, the
direction of W. P. Morahan, programme of.
which will appear in to morrow's paper..
Tickets of admission can ba bad on Tuesday
miming,at Wayman &Son, Satithneldstreett,
George Albroe, Sonk Co. Wood &tract; B.
Wolf. oorner of Liberty arid St. Clair,and at
S. M. Atwood's, Market street. Admission
free. No person will be admitted except they
bate a ticket.

• The courts.
{Deported ennui, for the Casotto.}

'Th6 Conit of Common Pleas will take,np
Itrillay-Trtal List to-dap. The oases on coil
to.dayars the-following:

4. Arnold 'Remolds Is Traylor aStatth.
6. Jacobnbr Mid vs Graff.t Co.
I.'.lobnA.l,litt iitui wits vs Cbarlotta

' 6. M.Gailagher and wifen avid McKnight.
• 10. Hugh Ord ion V. P. Baum..

U. T. Cunningham vsJos
• 13. Uctiberi •l• roanvsJobre Ethan.

14. C. D. Psalson nP. P.. Ross
10. M. McDermott vs Bolt Dell..
10. 'dolt I.ltamanvs. Conrad, Mud.
17. I. • Lonothiclo and wit, vs James and Pater

l_Hot them -•
Deppert vs6teitley .tCoble.

24 Geo:oharcr n Attest Mail et al.
21. Sarah A. Thans•• C. Platacassity.
21. allierhony County vsEmilBeldeL.1_ 12.al.W.lto4 rrs /wet. Crumblesgarnishees

'Pickpocket ..Arrested.
On Wednesday -morning last, Mr. James

Ompbell,pkoprietorofthe "Fame?' flotol,"
-inkie-Alieghony. Diamond, had his pocket
pinked of a pocket book containing $l3O,
whsle steepingin a chair in his herroom.',

loans man employed by Mr. Campbell are
-hostler was _arrested on suspicion of baring._combated tbe • theft, and sea to for*

farther hearing on Saturday. In thonsean.'
tlnmelt was discovered that amannamed Dan-
iel...Baton cm the silly party, when he was
insisted and takes to the mayor,s office.,
tripaaaarablogldm, $ll5wu found upon Ms
person, ?Mott was identified by Mr. Campbell.
;:at part of,libilost money. Barns was coui-
ratted'for trial.and the hostler released from

-.A Desnutno AltssarroAln Sundaymorn
inga mad- 'named James J. Johnston' alias
-Jamas ,McKelvey, wai attested. by officer

on. charges of. -assault on- hattery and
aurity`ofthepeace, preferred by Mails life-
esll.7-' McKelvey. Plaited the .yroseentor on
Keturday'evening, and 'Made en attempt ,to
leatherwith a.large bowle•knife;but ferias-
natalydid Inot summed. Alderman Batter,
who is-oeltieting at tho flayor'a office daring
the absenoe'ofMayor Lowry, committed him
to Jag defaultof/$l,OOO bell. Whileinjail
{Ws ebettmetanoes transpired which led; o
threituspielon.. that Ido.Kefittpj was concerned
fririot Baltimore. on tho 17th of-April,
18distindctelegraphia,dispatib was. sent :to
Baltimore Informing theauthorities of his nr•
•..-Itustrelitilsteasw.,Namur/ lona :41 '
gawans, Pico.l --hfessis.." IL* P.landy, of
Zinnitille,-Oblo, lonknown to .tho.pnblto
as tlukiatentiat an4-baltdoss.ofan-Impumed
Portable Swim Engine, and Portable Stearn
B&W.M.llls,lnform muraiders, by, adeestlse-
mats:o)4lY.of the exton.sion of,their istab-
Uststnent by the purobaso.of the inalestate,
buthtbsgsand toots, -and,.allhe effects:of the
Nowak Idaehtan'Vhisks .Company, at.Ne-

w431 a ody, aro gontknien Of
WS* linttiness- expatiation, and aro.':soldely
known ae "ftb.l, Gat- gliedpfn'onattnentLal&met. vami that a1.°114-
blisEtw.fdtil boos thetemtablishinthat does notran tlirepkfi' this ntlY, en :onto to lgrentwg

•

riOin Costostrt Sitort;-' BortaitiTheabove golamtttto:holda 'mooting_ tutafght,at trItIA ottarit tab•oolataittoos10,44144 Out tpagaldation atitgatol taeacb,
tauiungto tholatorettt of thodoposttotatt aqtrodost 110 them.Lltis tho doors OfilttftOta,=Moe "to roots thfs:dopottatoot_ ozot of ,tfissnlitlektetutLeg of Ili& groat X'ata Ta'thlosad tko4solloltoootelbutionsawl ,Untos ofov:again ..1411 latata.0 trattout, tut' alit- tit,
prat byaaadsottlsozaeat, otstowhero fa flagpope; to which so beg,to toter oatistadort.

. . -

AMU-Or itupfolons
lookfigfollow bj.:„ski, 4onise, of rfoolv Ka-
leggi.lol-41-baeqht.pglog atout--Whoolior

1 1,.dirt,oetirpotisY map=owing Ifkodispostilon- of.sho,loteisa.la Wild. other"orid0000!;) of
',sl7.,ricTA,-ff.offf.fotiodno.p•Pli

=M=

-Cengressional..
WASH:M:4O3N April BO

Mond/.—Mr Stevens, ofPa., roportatifrom
Committee of Ways and Meals the Senate's
amendments to the Army Appropriation bill.
Andong tho amendments erasova which was
adopted approprla•,Lg $40,000 for the, pur-
chase of artificial Ilmbe for soldiers and snip
ord. The next Senate amendment was read,
on which the Committee of Ways and Monte
recommended a concurrence as follows: That
colored persons mastered into the military

service shall receive the same medical at-
tendance and emolument's as white soldiers
from and after the Mato( Jane, 1864, and any
persion of color hereafter mustered into the
sonic, shall receive a bounty not exceeding
$lOO. Considerable debate ensiled.Mr. Clay, of Ky., said that the property of
his, constituents had been stolen from their
plantations; not only their negroes, but stock
nod everything else. Negroes who were vale-
able were taken into the military service,while
useless slaves and women and children
wore taken and supported at the expense
of tho Government without a particle of
law. The Government protected its officers in
stealing negroes. lie knew it to be true. lie
had suffered himself. To the truth of this
statement ha would swear. In account of
Justice he asked for nothing but what the law
and Constitution gave him. He would raise
hie voice against it.

Mr. Elliott said he undenitoo,t the grottoman from Kentucky to charge thegovernment
officers of having stolen Degrees. Did the
gentleman say that? lie had yet to team that
any such statement rested on the truth.

Mr. Clay an!we rod—l do.
Mr. Elliott denied the statement that no

groes bad been stolen by our officers.
Mr. Clay Enid that thousands of contrabands

wore dying of all diseases ever described. ur
they were rotting in filth.

Bin Elliott said it bad been his warmest
Irish that freedmen should be organised to
avoid those very difficulties.

Mr..Cley,resuming, said the mortality was
in the recall of your system. you ease no
more for a negro than you do for a horse. Yon
are purchasing these Degreee to cave White
men. My patience is worn oat. I would
rather be a elavebolder than a robber, steal-
ingall over the country.

Mr. Holmanasked,"Are weprepared to place
by solemn legislation the black upon the same
footing with white soldiers Gentlemen, you
hate got this queatdon to meet."

Mr. Stevens said that the question was
whetherall soldiers who wore the livery et the
Union and marched under its banner In mm•
soon with the army of the Union, and who
expelled themselves to battle and death,
abould bo placed on equality, or whether *e
were to keep op an nojetet distinction between
troops in danger and death and battle? Why
should they not be paid and clothed alike'.
History showed that they had fought as gal-
lantly and bravely as white men at their side,
and yet tfitt infamous and defrauding distino-
God was to be kept up. Let not the nation
for; a moment Benetton it. Let it not go
forth at the' opinion of the House that eol.
there who wore the livery of the Union and
marched under its banner, are not to be
treated like other men who perilleff their
lieu in their country's defense.. He admired
tbei conduct of the 54th Muse., who refused to
take $lO premium, and who marched from
their own soil with a magnamity which would
do credit to the beat man in Indiana.

Mr. Holman offered an amendment to in-
create the pay of soldiers to $2O per month
after January Ist, ISM, witha corresponding
increase of pay to non commissioned officer*

Mr. Stevens said that the amendment was
not pertained to the pay of the regal. army.

The Speaker sustained the objection.
Mr. Holman took an appeal from the decis-

ion, when the Speaker was sustained by lay
log the appeal upon the table. Yeas 95,
nays 25.

Mr. Behave! offered an amendment to the
pending Senate amendment making the
equalisationof pay to commence on the let of
May instead of the Ist of January. This Was
disaGreed to-5S &Vikat 63. The/louse agreed
to the&melte, amaiat*eat aboot equality of
pair, So —yeas 81,tiaye48.?Theamendment to
the Army Appropriatioit'bill was agreed tn,
including the following: Aftitersona of color
who have been or may be mustered into
the military service of the United Staters'
'hall receive the same- uniform, clothing,
arms, equipments, camp Equipage, rations,
medical and hospital attendance, pay and
emoluments other than bounty as theno-
tate and plummet force of the United States
of the like arm of service from and after Jatr
nary Ist, 111(4, sod .bat every peruse of color
who shall hereafter be mastered into the err•
vice shall receive the same emolument
of bounty es the President shall Order
in the different States or parts of States
not exceeding $lOO. Any colored person
colleted and! mastered Into the 'creme ea
a volunteer under the call of October 7th,lFiti3,
for .300,000 men who was, at the time of en-
ilatixtent, enrolled and suiject to draft in the
State in which be •olunteered, shall receive
trout the ratted States the same emolument of
bounty as paid to white soldiers under Baldcall, not exceeding in any C.15 $lOO.

The negro soldiers owe the final pillage
In the Honey on Saturday of the Senate bill
raising their pay to the same as that of white
soldiers more to the butcheries of Plymouth
end Pt. Pillow, and to the President's failure
thus far to protect them from barbarous lie.
rations of the rules of war, than to, any pro
cloudy formed. All free persons of color
who have beau or may be mustered into the
military serrtce Alan, from the date of their
enlistment, receive the same kind of uniform,
clothing arms, equipmenta,camp equipage,
medical and hospital attendance, pay, emote.
meritspuid bounty as others of the regular
or volunteer forces of the like arm of the ser-
vice ; and all enlistments in the regular army
may be foe the term of three years.

The evening session of the Howse was de-
voted to speech-making. The attendant',
was very small. Adjourned.

From Now York.
New Soac, B.isy I.—adrift. from Onlpep•

per Court House of !set evening report every-
thing quiet in tilt

New Orleans advisee state that General
Stone has been supersalled by General Dwight
se Chief of General Stank.' staff. General
Stone, under orders from Washington, it re-
duced to the command ea regiment ofrego-

A refugee from Shreveport says the rebels
admit a Lou of only 11,000 men, but admit
that they were defeated in the tut day's Eat-
tle,Aad suffered so heavily that they did not
consider it prudent to renew the Week. The
report among the rebels wu that Stevie wee
moving towards Shreveport with 22,000 men,
and'Prire with en army of 27,000 was oppos-
ing him.

Shreveport is protected by Canteen miles o
fo•'ltioationf, which the rebels confider lm-
p- gnable against anything short of Ibo,ooo
m

gunboat Eastport remains ashore tan
milts below Grand Ecaro, and two gunboats
are aground on tho falls Justshare Alexan-
dria.

from Co address of Gen. Lee to his com-
mand of cavalry, of Batiks' army, it would
Beets that had been stipereeded.

Three thoilsand rebel cavalry are roported
In lb* neighborhood of Clinton, Ls., above
Port Hudson and their intention is surmised
tobe the destruction of the plantations work-
ed by Yankees. Magruder's army, reported
et 10,000 strong, is on the Guadeloupe, Colo-
rado and Brazos rivers Texu, with the ox•
ociption of 5,000 at Galveston.

The Brownsville (Taw) Joinacii, of April.
10th, bu sictvioes that the Preach are retreat-
ing ,from the city of Mexico. This is doubt-.
less a tanamt.

Latest from Europe.
Ilauraz,April 30,—The followingis addl•

tional note by the steamer Europa :
Ao Antwerp dispatch of the 13lb inst., saye

that the rebel steamer Florida, recently from
Brest, put Into Bermuda, where she was wall
received by the English authorities. She
sailed from Bermuda and arrived at a port In
Portugal. •

The London Shipping Gazette says, officer'
of the (Inatome at Liverpool, atlll'retain foe:
seelpn of the GunboatAlexandria, but it le
stated that her owners have beep notified
that the Crown is ready to deliver her up,' on
the weal application being made.

Liva'Pna dforheS.—Breadeturfs. very doll.
Flour dull and nominal. Wheat very dull
and slightly lower. Red Western 7sod@B,3i.
Bed Southern, fls 81. Cord quiet for mixed.
Beef tending downward. Pork .dull anetnn-
changed. Barba heavy. Batter heavy,
and!•,3a 4d lower. Lard lanoline and easier.
Sager /nodular, and opening at en advance
ofIs Ad, which waa partially loot. Petrole-
um buoyant; Nalco Grade at £l6 lOs per ton,
and offeredat le 11dg2s per gallon. •

'London Circalar reports
• Breadatuffe quiet and steady. Seger 'Bins;
holders demanded an ,dviince. Rice quiet
.and steady. Petrolattm. firm. PrevisirS.oteady. Lard steady. American semarieson
at only small :retest plea 'nor:anal. Brie
shares,6634(3l67}£; Lliblels Central, 111)413
1434 de...multi,: • • .

The MareaehneefteLer,lidature
Borrow, April 20.--4 the - Zammoluustte

lenate yesterday the Committee on Federal
'Relation'reported series el.resoludoin • 'in
relation tonational affairs, urging the pros-
ecution ,of the war, And- pledging the re'
souries of the Mate in its support,recom-
mending. an 41-miktiditkint- to the Constitution
abollslung . slavery, and. declaring Ana the
Preildent has discharged tar 4 111113...-44,!

impOt7.and.aillsit: endkt
that Ms qxitast.T*ttaildu,ll2*lhe

SUPEE.IOR COPPER
mut A SMELTING woRES, Ntroootaus
PARIS, McCIHROV di CO.,
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